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Final

G x~mination

Contract s I
January 1 972

Professor H;!hr

T~e exam~na~ion ~o nsists of five questions of v aryin g weight, totaling

100 po~nts.
Eacll prol)lem states the 'u eigh t to be given to such problem and
a sug~e: ted time limit. '~ he sugges ted time limits are ba s ed sol~ on a
proport~on of the total tl.me for the entire exa!1lination equal to the percentage

,""ciBht giv en t o individual problems. Ansue r all questions. Do not put your
nmne on your bluebook. Be sure tha t your examination number appears on all
bluebooks used. Apportion your t ime.

* * * ,'( *
1.

.'c

Weight :

* * * '* * * * * * * * * '* * * '* * * * * * * '* * * '* '*
35

Time :

,-r

~'c

*"*

63 minutes

Alfred J. Ohner is sixty-four years old and recently retired from his
\"holesale tobacco business. As part of the deal Vlhen he sold his business,
he took a vacant lot on ~.Joolsack Avenue and this lot he still o\.ffis. The idea
of building a lar ge and modern apartment house on his lot appeals to hib.
The fact that he is completely inexperienced in the real estate field bothers
him not at all. His past business successes, modest though they have been,
have convinced him tha t he can make a go o f anything he undertakes. And
the thought that he could move into the building and manage it himself adds
to the project's appeal. "It'll give me something to do , " says Ohner to
himself •
From a financial standpoint, Alfred Ohner is not unreasonable in
permitting himself to think in terms of apartment construction. He has
accumulated a comfortable estate in his years of business, and by mortgaging
the premises for about fifty percent of its cost--which he estimates ~-lill
be $400,000 at the most--he figures that the investment is one that he can
afford to make.
Despite his conviction that his apartment must and someday ,,,ill rise,
Ohner hesitates to take the plunge. Then, on August fourteenth, an event
occurs \oJhich galvanizes him into action. This event is a totally unexpected
offer by his old and wealthy friend Bill Welsh to provide mortgage financing
on unusually favorable terms.
~\le1sh has good reason to be generous to Ohner.
For ~-lhen--over t'hTenty
years earlier--Helsh was struggling: to perfect and market a cigarette vending
machine of his invention and ran out of funds when success seemed within his
grasp, it Has Alfred Ohner who provided the $5,000 he needed to tide him
over and who persuaded him not to abandon the struggle. And the business
built on this machine made him the man of v7ealth he is today.

Welsh had moved his business to Chicago several years before and Ohner
has seen him infrequently in recent years. It is a welcome surprise, therefore, ~vhen he gets a call from Welsh on the morning of the fourteenth and
is invited to join him and t't"O other old friends, Fred Gervaise and George
Adams, at lunch at the DO\mtoVJU Club that noon.
The lunch is barely under way when Ohner launches into the inevitable
description of his plans for his apartment. Gervaise and Adams sigh
resignedly; they have heard all of this many times before. But in Welsh,
at last, Alfred Ohner finds a friend ,,,ho is both enthusiastic and encouraging.
"Wonderful idea, AI, " says Welsh . "Best investment you could possibly
make. And don't let high prices vJOrry you. Take my 'l7ord for it, in a few
years these prices everyone is yelling about ~'1i ll look dirt cheap. The
dollar is on the ~"ay down. Get your money in property nm" and you can't
go wrong."
With the conversation turned to costs and financing, Ohner explains that
of course he expects to put a mortgage of approximately $200,000 on the
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property. He asks 'iJels;-, for hL:; a dvic e on the best places to apply for such
a loan , t he maximum race:! of interest he should pay, and the ter ms he should
seek.
"AI, I! 11 tell you ," says Helsh af ter a feF moments of thou r, ht. "Yo u
can ge t a loan without trou ble . I'm sure ~ probably twenty years at 3% interest
will do it. nut when you have that kind of a lo~n ha nging over yo ur head ,
you're never free trom worry. You can't expect sympathy from a Lig l ending
institution ; business is business wi th them . Now I'll tell you what I'll do.
THenty years ago you did me a favor I'll never forget, and I've been hop i ng
that someday I ' d have a chance to repay :IOU. Let m~ l ~nd yo u that $2(1),000
you need. I'll take your mortgage, but Iill make it for twenty-five years
with no required annual payments and you can pay it off as you get the money.
As for interest, I ' d just as soon not get any , but just to make it look
busiile.ss-like , let's make it Ii.. I mean it, AI, and don't say no."
ahner , naturally enou gh, is overcome by this offer. The mortgage aspect
of his deal has, in fact, been worrying him some~·Tha t. But both the social
niceties and his pride, esp e cially uith Gervaise and Ad ams present, prevent
him from leaping at the offer as he would like to do. Hence he re gi sters
the customary protests: that he can't take advantage of Welsh's generosity,
that this is a pure gift and much too large a one, and that what he did for
Welsh twenty years ago "18S really nothing at all.
"Look AI" replies Welsh, "Don 1 t be a fool. Believe me, I can afford it.
And it isn't a gift; I expect you to repay it and I knoH you will. Whaes
more, I'm getting security for the loan, and good security. Shake hands on
it and get going on your building. The longer you delay, the more it's
going to cost you."
"Believe me, Bill" says Gervaise, "you wouldn't have to make me an offer
like that t'·l ice. But I know how you feel about AI."
Though Ohner realizes that Welsh is being very generous indeed, the
more he thinks about it as he listens to Welsh, the more he feels that it is
really no more than Welsh ought to do in the light of their past relations.
He recalls his wife's frequent and barbed reminders to him that Helsh--a
rich man--has never lifted his finger to shm'1 his appreciation for his past
help. After all, he thinks, this $200, 000 probably means l ess to Bill than
that five thousand I let him have meant to me tvlenty years age. And that
was a pure gamble and we both knew it ; here there'e no gamble at all.
"Bill," says Ohner at last, 1'1 shouldn't take advantage of you this way,
but I'm going to take you up. \-lith this help from you I can't miss. You're
a real friend, Bill , and Edna and I will never forget it. I'll start tomorrow
to get under "lay. Naturally I won Y t be needing any of your cash for awhile,
but when I do, I'll count on you for up to $200,000 on a twenty-five year
mortgage--of course I'll pay it off long before then--with interest at 1%."
"You can count on me, Al,1I says Welsh. "And don't talk about taking
advantage of me. Call it deferred payment for past value received. Let's
shake on it. II
The next ten days . are busy ones for Ohner. No longer does he merely
leaf wishfully through housing and architectural magazines; now he pores
purposefully over them by the hour. He writes for catalogues and descriptive
brochures by the dozens on everything from insulation to incinerators. He
confers with the building inspector On the zoning regulations for the area ,
such as those governing building heights, set-back lines and types of construction required. And he drives around to look at apartment houses and
get ideas on building styles and lay-outs .
He has just arranged for the employment of' a surveyor to make an exact
plan of his lot when, on August twenty-fourth~ the following letter puts a
sudden end to his activities:
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T-JELS II iiANUFACTU:lI NG CO.

2381 Halsey St.
Chicago , 38, Illinois
August 21, 1971
Alfred J. Ohner
422 \-n1itney Ave .
New Haven, Conn.
Dear AI ,
I'm afraid I have bad news for you. After checking my affairs on my
return here the day before yesterday , I discov ered that I , -laS a bit too
hasty in my offer to lend you $200,000 on a 2S-yea r mort ga ge at 1% on your
proposed apartment building. The fact is that I just don't see how I can
free enough of my funds at this time to make this advance to you. I now
find that I hav e to p our more money L .to my business , ,vhich has been undercapitalized these past fe\v years anY'vay , and consequently I just don't see
how I can scrape to gether the money I offered to let you have .
Believe me, I feel very ba dly at having to let you down this way, but
I have no alternative.
And, after all, it won't seriously affect your project .
since I knovl you'll have no trouble getting a loan through regular sources,
and your building as you described it to Ine should easily earn more than
enough to take care of the higher interest '''hich I realize you' 11 have to
pay.

I'm sure you'll understand that I have no choice in this matter. Please
drop me a line in the near future and let me know how your building is coming
along. I'll be most interested to hear .
As ever,
Bill
P.S. £.1y best to your wife .
WW:rnjd

Ohner re-reads this communication t,,,ice before he can believe that it
says what it does. Then, in shocked silence, he hands it to his wife, whosa
immediate announcement tha t it is what she had expected from the first
hardly serves to quiet him down. In a very few minutes ~ Alfred Ohner is
fighting mad.
Alfred Ohner has consulted you concerning the legal aspects of his
problem. Please advise him.
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Height;

30

Time:

S4 minutes

Industrial Land Development Corp (ILDC) , a specialist concern in industrial
plant site develop~ent and plant c~nstruction, desired to enter the shoppinr
~nter deve lopment business.
In order to do so , ILDC needed personnel f am iliar \·, ith shoppin r; c e nt er operations. To this end it entered into An arrccmc nt
"lith Shopping Center rlana3£ment, Inc. (SCI-II), a specialist concern in shoppinr,
~nter space leasin ~ a nd management, undertook to supply the necessary personnel
to ILDS on cre dit , and to loan funds to ILDC to enable it to enter the shopping
center business . The contract provided that So.u t'l as to have lIthe exclusive
~tion to act as agents for ILDC in the leasing of management of the centers
constructed. !l
The ap;reement contemplated that SCll! ~olould exercise its option if and when
it had firm leases from its customers for 90% of the available space :;in a particular center. In the event that SOlI vlas unable to market the 90% of available space, it ~olas to inform ILDC of the centers it did not intend to option.
ILDC I.ould then be free to lease that sp ace through brokers or its mm organi.zation. S011 vlas to be, in effect, the exclusive agent for ILDC.
By the agreement SCllI
\lith 90% occupancy of the
provide for a combination
othenTise be satisfactory
feel! and a percent of the

undertook ;:so far as 'P ossible, • • . to provide [ILDC)
shopping cent ers it constructed. All leases she.ll
flat fee and percent of sales 'rental rate' and shall
to [ILDC]." S011 was to be cOTIpensated with a"finders
net profits of center operations.

"Rental rate l l was defined as a figure derived from a f ormula utilizin~
published figures on business rentals appearing in three trade publications.
"Finders fee" ~.as to be determined by another formula utilizing the rates of
such fees customarily charged in the localities concerned.
The formulas thus set up became umvorkable shortly after the contract Has
executed because some of the publications Hent out of business and local rates
could not be determined accurately. This situation required the parties to
ignore the formulas, neither party referring to -them until after the dispute
below ~ arose.
Despite the failure of the formul a s , the parties continued doin~ business.
Their officials would from time to time discuss the condition of the shopping
center and finders markets. After such discussions the parties ~vould agree on
the rates involved for the next center operations. The rates thus arrived at
would hold for one or more transaction, until conditions indicated that a rate
change ~vas in order . The aim of the parties in settling rates, ~.;ras, of course,
to be competi tive ~ the resultant figure 'tolas intended to be the actual going
rate in each ins t~nce
0

Hhen the parties came to agreement, sctU Hould carry out its obligations,
as would ILDC. Occasionally the parties disagreed on the state of the market
and V10uld not be able to reach mutually acceptable figures. Hhen such irreconcilable deadlocks arose, sau did not insist on exercising its option At the
figures it thought appropriate; rather, it permitted the matter to drop.
This course of dealings ended on December 27, 1971, at which time ILDC notified SOlI that it would n~ lon~er continue Hith the option. SeTH, throur,h its
house counsel, has asked you to prepare to bring an action against ILDC .for
breach of contract, claiming damages from loss of future earnings under the
contract, and from "outside arrangements 11 which ILDC had made with others vli th,out its permission before the repudiation.
Before commericing ~he action, he has asked that you prepare a memorandum
On the case for his evaluation. He also wants your advice in the matter as his
specialty is tax law. He is concerned to receive a complete treatment of the
c~mtract 1ev7 in the matter.
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1]ei ~ ht: "·

12

Time:

~1.6

Minutes

The Sellmore Ca rpet and Tile Co. i3 a licensed specialty subcontractor.
On Octob e r 2, 1971, it submitted by telephone to Charles A. Dana, Inc. , a
seneral contr a ctor, a subcontr a ct bid in th e amount of $83 ,40n for the furnishing and installation of tile on a public construction 1ob. La ter th a t .day
C.A.D. submitt ed a bid for the prime contract to the Clar~fied Super Unified
District Schools. As required by state statute, C.A.D. listed the subcontractors
Hho would perform Hark on the project of a value in excess of one-half of one
percent of the total bid. C.A.D. listed S.C.A.T. Co. as the tile subcontractor. C.A.D. ,.;ras subsequently aHarded the prime contract for construction of
the facility and executed a ,.;rritten contract Hith S.U.D.S. on ~10vember 9,
1971. A local trade newspaper Hide1y circulated among subcontractors reported that C.A. D. had been aHarded the contract and included in its report the
names of the subcontractors listed in C.A.D. 's bid. S.C.A.T. Co. r~ad the report and, acting on the assumption that its bid had been accepted, refrained
from bidding on other construction jobs in order to remain wtthin its bonding
limits.
Sometime between November 27, 1971, and December 10, 1971, C.A.D. requested permission from S.U.D.S. to substitute another subcontractor for S.C.A.T.
Co., apparently on the ground that S.C.A.T. Co. had been inadvertently listed
in the bid in place of the intended subcontractor. S.U.D.S. consented and
the subs ti tution 'Has made.
S .C.A. T. Co. consulted your lm·, partner in this matter and he sought a
of mandamus to compel the school district to rescind its consent to the
change in subcontractors. The trial court dismissed the proceeding and he determined that an appeal of that route \,yould be of no avail. S.C.A.T. Co.
\vishes to pursue the matter further and they and your partner have consulted
you as an expert in contracts.

~"rit

Your preliminary research
purpose (s) is (are) either to
on a job knmm to · them, or to
ping by
general contractors

on the statute (above) has indicated that its
protect public entities by making contractors
protect public entities by preventing bid shopand bid pecida11ng by subcontractors, or both.

Advise S. C. A. T. Co. and your partner.
er or not dispositive of the case.
IV.

Height:

12

Raise and answer all issues

Time:

~~heth

21.6 minutes

Thomas Bell was born on August 2, 1949. He first became acquainted with
Tom Pankas, a beauty parlor operator, in October 1968 "yhen he talked briefly
with Pankas at a ha.irdressing exhibition given by Pankas at the Hilton Hotel.
Having attended a professional hairdressing school in lJashington, Bell secured a beautician's license and, thereafter, '-lorked for Pankas uptil Hay,
1969, in a non-professional capacity. Bell then vyorked for the Towne Hodeling Agency for eight or nine months before returning to Pankas' employment.
On Harch 2, 1970, Thomas Bell entered into a written employment contract
with Pankas. Bell read the contract at the time of its execution and understood the contract would bind him to ,.;rork exclusively for Pankas.
The contract provided that Pankas \.;rould employ Bell for a period of two
years, cormnencing l1arch I, 1970, as a beautician; that Bell yl0uld "devote
100% of his business time to the efforts and advancement of the mmer f s business"; that, if Bell should leave Pankas' ePlployment, he would not "engage
either directly or indirectly as an owner, employer or agent in the beauty or
hair-stylin~ business within a radius of fifty (50) mile~ from dm.;rnto~m
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, for a period of t,-lQ (2) years. I . The contract also
provided that Pankas could tenninate the agreement by giving t'tVo ~',ecks ' notice to Bell "for any cause that may prove detrimental to the business."
In September,
1971, Bell and another Pankas' employee became partners
in
.
,
a nelryly opened beauty salon si tuated \-, i thin three blocks of P ankas salon and
advertised thelnselves as former employees of the Pankas establishment . Eell,
\-lhile still in Pankas' employment, gave his card for the new establishment to
at least one customer.
Hhat are the rights and liabilities of the parties?
raised whether or not dispositive of the case.

Discuss all issues
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V.

He i ght ;

13

Time :

23 . 4 mi nu tes

Sa lly Smi th 'H as p r egn a n t and unmar r ie d . m i e n she l ea rned s h e cou l d b e ex pecting th e birth of an illegitima t e chil d , she made some dis creet inq ui r i es
conce rnin g matern ity h omes for um.Jed mothers an d ad op t i on a ge nc ies . Sh e eventually sele c ted the llission lIome in a large c ity in one o f our south wes tern
states. Missio n Home was a state licensed adopti on agency a n d it is opera ted
by the Un:!. ted Hissio n Church os a materni ty home t o provide "prop<;>,r CA.rC f or
the gir l or toJdma.n \,!ho finds herself f<1ced t.Jith an out -o f - \-tedl ock p r egna ncy . ll
The na tion a l Unit ed i''li ssi on Ch u rch i s the principal source of f i n a nci a l s up port f or the Home.
I n add iti o n to boa rd, lod ~ in g, a nd me dical c a r e, ~i rls
admitted to th e Ho me re c eive th e b e n ef it of c~unse 1lin g by traine d social
~'lOrkers uho are memb e rs o f 't he Home' s counsellin g s ta ff. This counsellin g
concerns the g irls ' p er sona l pr oblems a n d v oc a t i ona l pla n s as \o7ell a s " p]ans
for the unborn child. " Onc e ea ch ~'1ee k , the re s ide nts p a rticipate in g roup
counselling sessions , co nd ucted b y Rev . Don Tilljedahl , Director of counselling , assisted b y Mrs. Shar on BurrovJS. In addition , each resident meets
privately with h e r individua l counsellor about once a week. Sally's individual counsellor c"as Hrs . J o Ann Burns . It is t he poli c y of the Home to encourage um"ed moth e rs to rel ease their children to the Home fo r placement for
adoption. The Home ' s counse l ling staff attempted to persuade the residents
to release their children fo r a doption.
h%en Sally became a resident of th e Home , she intended to give up her
child and, as long as the Home's staff believed that that Has her intent , no
effort was made b y the counsellors to induce Sally to reconsider her decision.
However, Sally did reconsider her decision and , in f ac t , ch a n g ed her mind.
She decided that she wished to keep the child and raise him , or her, herself.
As a result of this deciSion, she arran g ed for her step-fathe r a nd sis t er to
journey 1800 miles to take her and her child home after t he baby was born.
After Sally, subsequent to th e birth of her son, announced her decision to
keep the child, Hrs. Burns initiated a series of interviews with Sally , extending over a period of about five days , as the result of which Sally consented to the placement of the baby for adoption .
Sally was shy and reluctanc to discuss her personal problems.

Imme di ately

fol1owin~ Sally's announcement that, contrary to the e xpectations of Hrs.

Burns , she intended to keep her son . she was subjec t ed to a n intensive c ampaign, extending over a five day period , desi gned (Sally thinks ) to convince
her to give up her baby. rather than to insure that her decision ,..rould be
based on a consideration of all relevant factors. Sally was told , falsely,
that she had no right to keep her child. She was accused of being selfish
and told that if she 1\7as any kind of person" she would consent to the adoption of her baby. Her parents, the only persons who ,..rere ,"illing to accept
Sally's 'decision to keep her child. Here accused by Hrs . Burns, Hith no
factual support, of acting out of improper motives and v7i th the intention of
':putting something over" on Sally. During the period between November 21 and
November 28, v1hen Sally signed the instruments consenting to the adoption ,
Sally was very weak and yet Hrs. Burns repeated her counselling sessions.
Sally thinks the period ,"as a "nightmare" during which she '"as able to sleep
only about three hours a day. She felt "trapped" as a result of these sessions and on November 27 , after Hrs. Burns had repeated everything that the
counsellor had said before, she consented to the adoption of her child to avoid
IIharassment. ;r
Sally has consulted your law firm concerning this problem. Your partner
has asked for your advice on the case, considering your expert knowledge in
the contract area. Please advise him . Raise and answer all issues whethe r
or not disposi ti ve of t he caae .

